CARGO LIGHT KIT (15915)
This kit is ONLY used on 2014 200 series LUTVs

Tools Required:
- 7/16" wrench
- 3/8" socket

As illustrated below, this kit consists of:
- Cargo Light Kit (light and connector) Qty 1
- 1 ¼" vinyl coated clamp Qty 1
- 1 ½" vinyl coated clamp Qty 1
- ¼"-20 x ¾" bolt WF Qty 1
- ¼"-20 nut WF Qty 1
- Plastic “zip ties” Qty 5

Procedure:

1. Place vinyl coated clamp in desired location on overhead bars or on side brush guards (for units with hard top roof enclosures) as shown in figure 1. NOTE: Units with a soft cab enclosure AND hard top roof, drill a hole in hard top roof for mount. Vinyl clamp will not be required.

2. Attach cargo light by inserting bolt through mounting hole and clamp. Position light and clamp and tighten nut to secure assembly (3/8" socket/wrench for bolt; 7/16" wrench for nut) as shown in figures 2 & 3. Tighten the position screw on cargo lamp mount once the light is in the desired position using a Phillips head screwdriver as shown in figure 3.

3. Route wire harness along overhead bar, down the brush guard, and behind the backsplash panel. NOTE: Use “zip-ties” to secure wire harness to vehicle frame. Trim excess “zip-tie” once tightened.

4. Connect cargo light terminal to wire harness terminal located by the engine as shown in figure 5. Turn vehicle key to on (or accessory mode), flip cargo light switch to the on position, and check that the cargo light is functioning properly.
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Older style 200 Series LUTV requires a 14956 Cargo Light Kit

Newer style